Location: WebEx
Date: 09/19/2022
Time: 4:00PM

Benefits Committee Meeting
Guest Attendees: Mary Fister-Tucker, Caroline Atkins, Angela Thompson

I. Call to order
Richard Wagoner called to order the regular meeting of the Benefits Committee Meeting at
4:00PM on 09/19/2022 via WebEx.
II. Roll call
Nick Justice conducted a roll call. The following persons were present: Timothy Hare, Ahmad
Hassan, Mike Kessinger, Ryan McGillicuddy, Emma Schmittzehe, Rick Wagoner, Tom
Kmetz.
III. Approval of minutes from last meeting
Nick Justice confirmed the minutes from the last meeting.
IV. Open issues
a)

Election of new members- Chair-elect nomination Dr. Hassan, Ryan McGillicuddy (Ryan
elected via vote)

b)

Report of vacancies of the Committee by Rick Wagoner-Follow up required with CFO,
HR Director, and HR Assistant Director

V. New business
Questions from guest attendees as follows:
Q) Are there any foreseeable changes in benefits?
A) Due to the time to implement changes, none are coming in the short term.
Q) What was the decision on the committee recommendation to consider acupuncture as a
covered procedure?
A) Acupuncture was reviewed and was not included as a coverage strictly on a financial
consideration. This would have added significant costs to the MSU employees.
Q) Can guidance be offered to MSU employees on the comparison of using sick leave versus
a short-term disability policy?
A) A request would be made to our coverage provider to provide information to assist in
decision-making for this coverage.
Q) Has this benefit package been approved by the Board of Regents?

A) The benefits package does not require Board approval but the information shared with
this committee has also been shared with the Board.
Q) What are the administrative costs associated with our coverage plans and can details
around the number of employees enrolled in each coverage and which coverage plan they
are using be provided for committee review?
A) Yes, that information can be provided. Some initial numbers show that 690 employees
are enrolled in 648 individual contracts. 48 of these contracts are for both employees
and spouses employed at MSU and 96 are for individual contracts. There are currently
813 total Full-Time Faculty and Staff. VP Fister-Tucker also provided information that to
the best of her memory (this would need to be confirmed) the administrative cost per
contract is $40.40 per contract per month.
b)
Benefits survey to be conducted in early 2023 after new coverages go into effect.
VI. Adjournment
Richard Wagoner adjourned the meeting at “5:00PM “.
Minutes submitted by: Nick Justice
Minutes approved by:

